
-- UMBER, LUMBER,

LUMBER!

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

AND

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
TOJrnimiNn

ftr'Wes. Scantling. Timber !

FLAKE, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, Ac.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c. &c, &.C.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo.,2mo.,d; Sash

SASH AM) BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
In Large Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH.

Platt ud Whitewash Bruhe,
Lock, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Bash Weights ft Line.

ilPUULOASALT.ETC.ETC

fiOOOS DELIVERED ID TOW FREE OF CHARGE,

ANIt
" At any Port la this Kingdom as per

t on tract. --t

WILDER & CO.,
soo tm Corner Fort and Queen Streets

F. .4. SCIIAEFERtV Co.

Have Received their

FALL IMP0RTATT01. ! GOODS

Ex Haw Bark R. C. Wylie, fromBremen,

WHICH COMPRISES

& Well-Select- ed and romplr te Assortment
......or

GERMAN, ENGLISH
....AD.....

FRENCH GOODS!

GOODS !
K1MELT :

Prints, Denims, Cottont, Drills, Victoria Lawn,
Jaoconets, Nainsooks, Sheetings, Xadapolamr,

fHleslat, Grey Domestics,
Quiltings, Etc., Etc.

Woolen Goods,
Black Cobourgs, Black Merinoes,
Slut ud White Checked and Fancy Flannels,
Scotch Cachemeres. Cassimeres, Broadcloth,
Doeskin, Bunting. Etc., Etc.

Clothing and Hosiery,
Cassimere Sit , Blae Flannel Suits.
Bine and Black Cloth Pants, Flannel Shirts,
Merino and Cotton TTndershlrts,

Stockings and Socks, Felt Hats.

Cutlery, Hardware, Ac
Needles, Koive?, Scissors,
Lead Pipe. Iron Piping. Calfskins. Oil Cloth,
Felt Saddle Cloths, Traveling Tranka,
Daring Cards, Hessians, Bags. Blueing, Glue, Etc.

Grooerles,
Kamely Crashed Sugar, Leaf Be gar,
Goth Pans re, Currants, Baiains, Shell'd Almonds
V HBT, Mustard, French Peas, Beans, Oliver,
Morton's English Preserves,
Herrings. Sardets, Oatmeal. Canary Seed, Etc.

Wines, Been and Spirits,
Namely Norwegian Ale, Key Brand,
Bock Wis, Bordeaux, Claret, Tokay,
Hungarian Wines, Alcohol,' Gin, Cognac, Etc.

AIM

Tobacco, Cigars and Cigaritos
Printing and Wrapping Paper,

Philoeome, Perfumery, Lavender Water,

Ban de Cologne, Shoemakers' Twine,

And a Variety of Other Articles
For stale ait IJberal States.

ns a F. A. SCH AC FEB CO.

California Apples, per Steamer.
B SALE ITMf v SOU a co.

Filet Bread,
IlECEfTxa TTJR MIMAY. IS QR, BOI IS
MMi sad CaJBXS fat Stale by

PJ BOLLEB A CO.

H. HACKFELD I CO. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Offer for Sale the following

GOODS NOW LA1I
..EX

cently and forever exploded. There never eras

Hawaiian Bark "R. C. Wylie," in it. The idea Mr. Beecher,

who had carried a pare name through life, should.

Etc.,

XXS DATS
FROM BREMEX!

Pink Pod Prints, Fancy Prints,

Dark Fancy Prints, Shawl Pattern Prints,

Chinti PrinU, White and Black Prints,

Turkey Red Cotton, Assortment White Cottons,

Assortment of Brown Cottons, Blue Cottons,

Brown Cotton Drill, Blue Cotton Drill,

Heavy Blue Denims, Hickory Stripes,

Bine and White Tickings,

Blae Twilled Saxony Flannel, Black Cobourgs,

Black Silk Alpacas, Waterproof Tweeds,

Linen Sheeting, Cotton Sheeting,

Woolen Blankets, Brown Cotton Socks,

Ladies' White Stockings, Mosquito Netting,

Vic'orie Lawns, Linen Handkerchiefs,

Silk Cotton Hues, Towels,

Black and Fancy Silk Neckties,

Black and colored French Merinoes,

Lace Shawls, Linen and Cotton Thread,
Patent Thread on cards.

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres for Coats and Pants,
Fine Black French Serge,

Bedford Cord, Twilled Silesias,

Twilled Cambric, heavy Canvas for Lining,

Assortment of Burlaps, Sail Twine.

Fine Assortment of Clothing.

English Saddles, French Calfskins.

Lubin's Extracts, Eau de Cologne,

Macassar Oil, Fancy Soaps,

Black Jet and Fancy Ornaments,

Necklaces, Crosses, Ac, India Rubber Balls,

Fine Scissors, Common Scissors, Sheep Shears,

Pen and Pocket Knives,

Coco Handled Bntcher Knives,
Charcoal Box Irons, Tinned Lanterns,

Galvanised Iron Washing Tubs,
Oalv. Iron Buckets, Galv. Iron Pipe, j to 11 in.

Saucepans, Spurs, Hoop Iron, Rivets,
Yellow Metal Sheathing, Composition Nails.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dusters,

Harmonicas, Accoideons, Gold Borders.

Gun Powder, Market Baskets,

Wrapping Paper, Nuremberg Toys,

Tumblers, Palm Oil, Caustic Soda,

Portland Cement, Flagg Stones, Slates,
Fire Bricks, Pipe Clay.

Hubbuck's Linseed Oil,

Hubbuck'r White Zinc Paint,

Black asd Green Paints, Red Lead.

A full assortment German, French and Eng-

lish Groceries,

Liebig's Extract of Meat, Candles.

Castor Oil, Epson Salts.

Tar and Pitch, Cordage, Corks,

Empty Petroleum Tierces,

Empty Syrup Tierces.

Assorted Claret,Rhine Wine,

Bootelleau's Cognac, 1 tu4 diamonds,

German Ale, quarts and pints ;

Jeffrey's Ale, do. do.

Jeffrey's Stout, do. do.

Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Bear, do. do.

Genuine Holland's Gin,

Alcohol in 1 gallon demijohns.

Havana and German Cigars!

A Few Regnalalor Clocks),

A SMAIJ, IBTOICE OF HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAINS,

Etc., Ktc., Etc., Etc. Etc.

Tae Trade an Invited tm laspert ihrw
ssaS, which are now bring Opened

t Our Stare.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
son

20,000 Chinese Fire Bricks
RECEIVED PER HARK

fRlr
EDWIX JASIA

n. n.i i - a oo.

Notice.
AEE REAL ESTATE OF RIB LATE ilAJEK.

TT LCNAUILO having come und-- r my chance, allpersona holding Iraeei about as extara of binds of aaM
fcstatc. are hereby ubttfled to Inform car of tbe same.
Aad all peraoak In arrvata for leases are requested to make
Will.male payment to me.

(.'HAS. KAXAINA.
BodoIuIu. Aug. II, IS74. ' (oi jaa

Ice Notice.
MY AREE.F.'T HERETOFORE

with W. at. Wallace, for delivering Ice and
OollecUng BtUs, a cancelled by mutual consent.

Hereafter Ice wI be sold by tbe Cake. Half Cake andQuarter Cake, froten tu Una of same dimensions aa for-
merly. The price sill be lot Wools Cakes. One Dollar
tor Half Cakes. Fifty Cents: and for Quarter Cakes.
Twenty-Sr- e Gents.

Tbe Ice Wagon will leave tbe Factory at 5H A. M and
P. M--, under charge of Mr, UBOUKE MAKT1X. who

is authorised by me to collect weekly bills every Tuesday.
Star Orders It ft with the driver, or at the Fa. ton (III

be attended to. DAVOJ SMITH,ta Proprietor.

Notice.
AXBS AFTER THIS U1TI an

aa. taasLUi MifM Alt b authorised id ssga the
name of car Firm tier nrnrorarinn sni r re a on'Honolulu, August:!, lsTA : lo;

sss

of

Notice.

HARt.EK KANAINA.

old or Pocket laalTe
TAKIETY. AHS T BE HAD ATand .Neai Lsepot of

, M.

U. S.
FOE RALE PRICE a CEHTB EACH." BT

H. M. WHITNEY.

Sir. Beecher'a Vane.
From Scrfbner's Monthly" for October.

If any of onr readers care to refer to the num-

ber of this magazine dated January, 1873, they
will find under the title, ' The Popular Capacity
for Scandal,'' all that we hare ever cared to say

concerning the scandal in Plymouth Church, re--

aoy probability that

.

Handkerchiefs.

after having lived to be nearly sixty years old,

reared a family, and been subjected to the most
tremenduoas drafts upon his vitality, gone oat of
his way to seduce an innocent member out of bis

W.

the

own flock, wife of a personal friend to whom their pastor, which were for glory Hon.
he her, simply preposterous. A fter the had sung

The absurdity it is greater when it Mr. to bis feet, said would

bered life bod not been a brutal one, much rather have met his friends, as at
one which nobler had nd of the vacation, he anxious that the

been those receiving special culture. The crime
charged against him is probably the last toward
which be would have been tempted. We say
they never was any probability in it, regarded
purely from a physiological point of view and
when we remember that the person who origin-

ated it continued to cling to the nest which he
professed to believe dishonored by repeated
crimes against its parity, the grew,
in all practical results, to impossibility.

It is strange that these circumstances.
Beecher'g age, his relations and the spiritual

character of his culture, and bis accuser's condo-

nation of the offense which he professed to be-

lieve bis wife had committed, had not opened
the eyes of the public to the facts, and rendered
the scandal impossible. There are other circum-

stances that ought to be taken into consideration.
If the public hud fully looked in the face the or
ganized and selfjuslified nasliness in which this
scandal bred, they would have seen that it
was an attack on eminent purity before which it

in condemnation. But it is all over now.
We suppose thot none but a fool now
that Mr. Beecher ever had criminal conversation
with the weak womaa whose name has been
coupled with his in this business, and that none
but a worse than fool either wishes or pretends
to believe it. Saying tlis, the case ought to be
covered, but, unhappily, even Mr. Beecher is still
blamed. Why did he not come out and say all
he has said, before ? Why did he submit to the

wliich proved him so little worldly
wise ! Why did be bold any communication
with people whom ought to have known were
unsafe associates? Why did he, nod why did be
not, a thousand besides ?

We nre not Mr. Beccher's champion, but we
would like to ask a few questions. What busi- -

ness have you, oh inquisitive public, with a man's
mistakes? Why did you give the slightest e

to this wretchedly improbable story, and
put him long and torture ? still
He over own morning, then
plicitly ; why did you not believe his denial ? Hud

" he been in the habit of deceiving you ? Did this
tidal wave filth that has swept over the land

with him ? Has he not been sinned
against, publicly and privately, from the first?
That he was unwise in the management of this
affair is a matter for your and
not for your blame. The fact calls for your

and not for your condemnation. The peo- -

and usleep,
ought go down on their belore .Mr.
Beecher. The sy knavery of the advice that

been meted out to him, to and be for-

given; the that have been made for bim
on the ground of his usefulness as a Christian
preacher ; the distinctions that have been drawn

the man and his work ; readiness
give credence to that made against

society,

cannot

dastards.

enemy the subject
as cruel which

his Beecher. clergymen cannot

they blame for
hat may against It a

relief from

in christian congratu-
late country men
stands redeemed one

names from
it

atmosphere
i

past io cess
which tbey congratulate

ted mail,
work be cleaner

finally, we fathers, mothers
damnable scandal,

diversion
for

woman."

Beecher'a turn.
Plymouth Cnarea

A Grand A

October 2d.
.U

The rmnNRD, after 7 cr",a lu
date, ail parties trusting Lib from bis

Pea
AIjAJMIE

H. WHTTyKT.

Postal Cards.

improbability

manipulation'

commisseration,

during ser-
vice

Mrs. Charles

Harriet
Beecher Stowe, Assistant all

the of Investigating Committee,

Professor Rossiter the trustees
of the Promptly at 7:30

cane on platform, was received with a
storm of applause. He gave out hymn,

Praise God, from All Blessings Flow,
which was sang congregation great

He a brief prayer, which
he thanked God for this the

anniversary of bis pastorate of the
church. He prayed much good might ac-

crue from his labors daring the
thanks to Cod for all his post bless- - is not quenched.

ines. hymn was sung, and prayer only a
Professor Raymond. He the

Lord bless the man on his right hand, and gave
thanks for the trials of npon

the the of
married waa congregation another hymn,

of is remem- - Beecher, risiog he

his but
in the sentiments always but was

;

was

two
Mr.

was

writhed

believes

he

do things

originate

confess

him,

fts

be

church.

good old customary Fnd prayer-meeting- s

should not be departed met
as in so many years before, the com-

mencement of what might be called New
Year, to consecrate themselves to the of

Kingdom earth. car-

ried us away, under burdens that we had not
to bear, &nd under waves of sorrow

when our failed. Cod's streogtb
When these sorrows no longer be toler-

ated, and men to the end of their
then its plentitude and came the

everlasting presence and power the Almighty.
men looked back amazement to

their courage ever failed, when affliction
or trouble was man, be should down
his head as a prisoner in chains. was for us

to lift ourselves to the invisible;
and though might be troubles low down,
Cod was above the clouds. He made an appeu

men the grow in 13 lne olu
. rounders considera-righteousnes- s

say to elaborated. The bases angle of a

" I not in lnsleaa 01 "'Of? the

in of to man at
I not confidence the nner out the ball

but of blessed that '3 held man be

the weak, to lift them n ami save In addition, is man

them for Christ's sake. alluded very
to discipline the had

which be thought was only kind of
to sharpen their of warfare for
the of the year, and he thought they

be all animated by a of love, joy,
peace. This has been their animating pur-

pose for twenty-seve- n and they would
come out their tribulation for other purpose
than the glory God. the close of the

tbe friends of pastor crowded around
him, of

ensued, lasting some

Social
to such inexcusable commit the of plunging

denied this story signutore ex- - every scrub nil the

of

sym-
pathy,

to

has

apologies

between the to
anything

to

skin a or a coarse board
towel ; sit down of oatmeal sawdust ;

dine off a of wheat two
and a supper on tea,

put a Russian bath five de
gress ; under an open window the
thermometer at zero; wear hair; dress

women pantaloons ; make our property
over to them, sit down in kitchen-corne- r

pie press have done that for they nurse lue baby, when it wash
up and go to nine o'clock
to be of the way." What will become of

us men ? we have fallen times.
A better and truer mode life is have plenty

everything is gooj to
which imparts strength, and as
mnoh i.f na nn, n 't'l... m!.. , , 01 Kuiig enter3 be- -

me luuil- - uuugry la unnatural uu-u-

from the most untrustworthy sources ; bandy- -
n,1(' quite us much so as getting up in

ing of his name as jest these aro offenses so tue morning before you sleep it on the ruis- -

gross that all who have been guilty of them cuievous that "early to rise, a
should hide their heads in shame. II Mr. Beech- - ,,lan healthy, wealthy, wise."
er can forgive, or his indignation, it be- - Early rising, civilized tends
comes the offending public to be silent. to shorten life. Early rising of itself did

There is special of great anT SOod. Many a furmer's boy has been made
who ought have honest words said to an for life by being made to get up at

and thoso we propose to Bay. It be delight his sleep was out. young
denied that a considerable number of fc'ir' stunted in body mind and con-th- e

large aggregate of the in this bJ heing made to gel up before the
who not only did not stand Mr. t,!m 'la3 re9t- - All are growing, all

Beecher on bis trial, but who such n degree BD0 0' 'mrJ a" persons should
-

'

lady
help- - i only of

" give soul. I Louvre I
doc- -

" bed, while what

certain- - Kinc lookinu
icusi eausiacuou in tue oownlull pi professional ,n laler years, tne ill etfects

How much in bim does refuse tbe most unwise practice. In given
to believe against.such a brother until who op in is

guilt is undeniably Bah! It is re3ted just much of
to man sick contemplate such 8? the day's pursuit,

There not of them who do sleep, we

live There is not of
' wi" not ta'C8 lime lhe9e hence

them is not less, with wo- - instability, our

distress ; needs have an
aD1 out

to make bim of a
scandal just that

befallen Mr.

stand another in emergencies like
can public
l said them? is dirty
bird,

We congratulate Mr. on his

Because Thou
remain

large,

pulpit.
tbat greatest

to of
a of

tbat never bide We
tbe again.

We congratulate the winds burdens
months tbe

pool sprang.

Uni- -

States
that is in future.

congratulate and
nurses this Boost

bands are free labor,

tbe and

R
Btsdrts Him with Open

Anns

Nkw Yobs,
rhnp.li nobA '..k .- -l"

from bear Beecher on return summer
o'clock there no

either the cburcb and
ladies were frequently tbe

a pres-

ent were Dr. Ed-

ward Colonel

Pastor

the late
and

Mr.

the and

spirit. then offered in--

on twenty-sevent- h

that
coming

and

offered
to

had

that usual,

from. They were

at
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spread

Christ's on troubles

were to
came

in

of
Then with think
that

upon

It
visible

there

you

He
gone

should

and

years,

no

and handshaking and congratula-
tion

error
into

brush

and
make catnip be

and and

bed

on evil

and drink,
and

if

oat,

and

get

tbe is
Here,

is place
basin tbe ancient with

eternal bo-

som,

pools
like

tbat above tbe
tbe

sea. is

bones. not fly

cannot
The absorb

in

forty

wavers,
with beat,

BDgry beast, a sweeps

mile on, reach

the desert in
black as sand,

death. a cloud
upon the above there a rush

oo winds' a low in

the air; the the and a
water, half bounds from the

hills, leaps into like
beds ic the loose sand. clouds scatter,

eternal thirst of the
desert

a dream

When

a

a

a

a

a

The waa

year a party emigrants
Day they toiled on

walled them
in do one they
died. A few, abandoning everything, scaled the

The others as they
len, unea to mummies no Dirts
them.

and Such is

mile reigns death.

BascBall
Engrland.

The from is the
of September

teams who been
in various parts tbe

their at the
I'ulace yesterday. was

Philadelphia
teams, on the was by a
very assemblage of spectators by
many the the Palace

Club, who to take great
in game. of base has

been sufficiently our
to give a good of plan.

the young in congregation to ,acl-1- 01

the spirit of truth, and blv are at
themselves, dust, "luare' " and ball,

shall rise the power the a stands
or sympathy, each put ir

the unity a hope feel a base befjre rrires
there a who stands behind the

church

spirit

of

scene

We
his

with

to

ber-

ries, then

sleep

in

then

which

knees ut
"out

of to
of that

the hurtful

makes

in

never

the
to

them,

'ms been

clergymen
who

not case,
person

who hasty

est on wives

rim

not

hills
half

The

in

The

Tbe

who pretty as
in to

in of the club
than of the which not

The with
on each of whont four the side is in

at once, while, course, whole
nine of the side in
The match was well by both
sides, with

who both and saved runs
Their was

good, was of
It is even in the beat

that better or
returns the the

is There
cases or

missed on cither side. The game
until six when or
shower of drove
into shelter.

Thi of a

of to
have look at the

the cily, for, an
with us a year ago, could not

to an
way of.a there not
much it. King sees
with eyes of has a

by few. With her father
,v uo u. c ,ul;uju mu3eUm or any place and

'iwni

a

a
few 'uvalid

before

was and

had and

black,

the

lay

but circle,

a in a low, voice,
in a idea of

the in then into details as they
on? The King like a man with

on arm, never fuils
to the salutes to

they come. It
tbat there is of

known the two, King
has so that makes

a is led to tbe host or
at right goes

the all ease of man
He even most Thp Chin "

uiiiuii. .liiriiof in his that, they could not P they feel as if they would tbe
not contain it. There are who have to get up to remain in a word, that a is young and
aided in the of tbat the true , and when is King

its mind r rest "leeP- - Any who up in the '
that sees with bis

who envied him, his as ir would in When saw at
did not in his the to remain in a does for an to hear the

trines. much is it to his own nature, and suffer said as they went from to the
there io who can take the it not it may be, but unon the amll

a of
who

gets the before
his '""j will lack that

make a for

is one As a we not

not in a one or

more or
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time to moral

long before a
sleep office,
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should light fires knock type, or
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a ' place
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ever over
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sun again,
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London Daily
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American base-ba-

playing

address national Crystal
contest, be-

tween the Boston

numerous

Crystal
Cricket
eat
already described in

our readers idea Io

crumble
fielded, returned who

Christ." being

for

remote-
ly

weapons
remainder

greater
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breakfast

hundred

Surely

withhold always

purtion
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a
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a public
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system telegraphy
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can minister immediately, intentlv hm
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Fresh California Lime,
PEE HI ERAT, FOE SALE BT

BOI.LE8 A CO.

Golden Gate Flour,
TBETEIYEB PEE D. C. BTTTtBAT.

F .r Sal hy

iiy.

ers
A CO.

Fresh Eastern Bacon,

PEB BEERAT, FOB SALE BY
A CO,

B
Oat Hay.

F.ltrn.
BOI.LES

BOLLE8

CALIFORNIA OAT HAT For Sale be
SO BOLLEB a CO.

The bin.
A pointed or round chin indicate a cnDgrfti.il

love. A person with such a chin will have baas
ideal, and will not be easily satisfied with real

men and women.

The indented chin indicates ,a great desire to

beloved: hunger and thirst for affection. When
large io woman, she may overstep the bounds of

etinuette. and make love to one that pleases bar.
i

A narrow, square chin indicates violent lore ;

and is more common among women.

The broad square chin indicates violent lore ;

or at least devoted attachment.
The broad round chin indicates ardent love.

combined with great steadfastness and perma-

nence of affection.

Tbe retreating chin is indicative of tbe want of

attachment, and but littlerdor in love.

The chin, in its length and breadth, indicates
self-wil- resolution, and decision, etc.

Carnivorous animals have tbe upper jaw pro-

jecting, while those of a graminivorous nature
have the lower jaw projecting. In man with a

projecting upper jaw will be found large destruct-ivenes- s

and love of animal food ; when the lower

jaw projecte. then the love for vegetable food.

Notice.
PERJtOWH tRK FOR HI DDK TOALL to atlcxrr BtRIM. or nth- -r (lame, ou

the premises of Oaliu Coder? , or on the Lnd brkMialne u
the College In Mauoa Valley. E. P. l ilt HCll.

u;i. Sue Im

For Sale or For Lease !

M.SEVERAL COTTAGES, PLEASAIfl-L- Y

located, with gardens, outhouses, and every
convenience. Knquire of

47 ly HUGO 8TANOKNWALD. M. D.

PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep on the Longest Voyage

In -- . 3, and 5 gaUoa DemUotina,

Prepared by George Morris
KALIHI. OAHU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

FOR

For Sale by O. Brewer aV Co.
491 it

NU88EY A PILLING,
PARK WORKS. LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, 3.3s.

IMPROVED STRANGER GOODS
IIASD LOUK STJTCU (SHUTTLE,)

4 4s.
TI1E "NCSSEY k FILLING"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE,

(SHUTTLE)? 10s.

The NOISELESS TUDOR,
TATLonrsa asd mascfacturisg

(SHUTTLE)- -8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines.

Merchants aad Shippers supplied."

Lojdox Orrics :

C. E. WILSON", 29 FALCON SQUARE,
LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND.

9-- Messrs. NUSSEY A PILLING undertake the
Purchase for Foreign Buyers, of all classes of British
Made Emsts, Mv nixr.nv. Hiisvisc, WooLLai
Axn Sorr Goods. 502-l-

C. BREWER CO.
Offer for Sale the following

M - SELECTED CiUCO !

-- FOR TUE

FALL SEASON !

JUST RECEIVED

unexpected Imorinan Plinnor
ml u uu aim

so

w as a w.. v. wsss-- f WMVMlr 9

FROM I

DRY COOD8.
AXOSKEAU DEWISga, AJIFRK U PHI VT

Denims. newest .t,i,.
Deolms, Blue

CROCERIE8.
lnre Cider Vinegar, Qr hbta Clear PorkPepper Haore, Klng.fhr.rs Corn Starch.Baas Hlack Pepper. Kits .No. Mackerel

Tomato Ketchup, Yarmouth t orn
(.. n ii in.- - Parker Hesse ft ages,

Green Peas,
Salt Water .Soap, on'. Family Soap, so Ih bxa

PROVISIONS ADD NAVAL STORES,
IUrrela Mraa Pork,

Caeka New Bedford Pilot Bread,
Barrel Southern Pitch,

Barrela Southern Tar.

2SS Ions Steam cosj,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
- Centre Be Whale

w Cedfurd

UrtUa.

Barrels

Sew BMforU cordage. Is ISHew Bedford Whale
I, sal
VarnMh
Havana IniekLawrence rack. No.

A Choice Lot of Ash Oaxa, 10 to 22 feat

HARDWARE,
a Kegs Cwt Walls, Asa. SUaea-- W. mix- -,

Centrifugal Lining,a Kenned Americas Hiss.,.,Swedish Iron, J an a.
Norway boapea.

WOODEN WARE,
Pail.

BoaSa,

lack.
Uu,,

Wood Heal Chair,.
7 .. .

inpprr Paint,
Danutr

I Refrla.rauir..
ssdoa

VemvonTrTrirwa. I - lacaT '
100 Cases Card Matches.

LUMBER
A Selected Assortment of Ash Plank

White Phie .I.I.IS.Stoehea,
Black Wains t, L j aches,

Cedsu-Bea- t Boards.
White Plask.

Tellow Metal, Composition Nails,

Leather IT Ilia

r1
OU

to

is s,

American Snrtnc Carryalls

Ate

V.

l,

Oak

- Hide

Lamp Black, uttTatbtt. Mmu

0aaaartlo
Eastern Pine Keg and Bbl. Shooka

K ero

Handles.

i

IS7 im

Xo

ragaa

liirli Hair.

e n e Oil.
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coRDaUy hrrlieel so nows rsbUr Wasatg at FPStT srg.

( I! whets .aervres era beat a ph i SasBSaBh aaa
A. M snrl H V tt. Seat. aw ii Hi tsr H

waa as; be alia i so asaaM. Tares a a Weasnaaar
eeenwie Prayr v.On at f esteea, sa she tuasis
Room, I wise asi are -- loaa. " '

R. C. KIBBY
Bb. H Fsrt Rtre-e-- t.

Opposite the FamitwraWare Rosas ef Mr.

sumo
satteaeets

Watch Jobbing ia all its
wMrlw a hr .,r tti psmw
Klaataa: aaa week ewtaa a
guaranteed In sil rasea.

Mr. K. MMTTH bavkta--

hrallh. I will juaWl
SUTer and Rrltmiuila.

Will
MamiflK-tn- r l I
will nif n.l mar
BSasI or Ivory.

ij

T
1.

aTi OsM Matt ;

aaau sksas a a Meal Mws.
ijrtU- - - tmrtk-nlar- fr anted to eaB asa

examine Die DOatJUVISt

.

tAM",
besaaa

NEW GOODS!
Just Received by

AFONG
rr.it bark

Edward T ,

ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White A Colored Rattan Alanine,

matting, Rattan Chain,
Manila Rope, I Vaunt OU,
Xeats Camphor Tranks.
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hanie, Nankin ChMfc,

' Japanese Unabrellas, AaWrlM Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware.
Sandal Wood Ware, Lavcqoered Ware,
China Ware, Canvaa la ran.
Straw Slippers, Clothe Haku,
Flower Pots, Wrapptnu Papert
Dried Ligce, Dried Dates,
Gold it Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell A Crratal Jewelry,
Gentlemen A Patr flats,

China Brick A Stde-wal- k Stotea
rsoi.r a!vt mrai.x

SI (MR W AT BUS
A.tD

A Cireau TsarieSjr m

THE LITTLE ! OTHER CHINESE

BOSTON

uilTJseHea,

4m

rm .t.R

A. W. PEIRCf: & C O.
Offer for Sale

SHIP I II A DLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GHOCERIE9,

Flour eta

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

By Slcaacr ! 9u rraartae).

Potatoes, Onions, Ac.

Brands

Perry via' PsJaJtlllaT,

-- I RIX. AI
mw ijs, Mr.

by

Da

sai.;
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lor anj rtew. can he faisaaai il at ate pili. , 3
er Dm. Sir f as I
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- Sr Dna. Ssr rnm --mm.ass air Dsa. she 7 aasjaa.

Atnn
Reprints nude from negative. 'imssIS takaa aT -

avaraaasshmftta
MaaelSS ISevTaTSl IS1ILS

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS !

A FEW PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS

taken; by

LaSetw iraaa Tab las.

Cw be oirnnr.D at the stourthe .edersrgws. Aaaag tsass asa thasa. tew oi taa i ur and mt
rmm F.sehbsal aa
picture of Hnsorala t:aat.'" ran aad Harder sf

V iew is Koolaa. rtahw
Mountain Scenery ht Keeaaa. Osta.
Poiat Vesr. Tahiti.
Aostral.ao Steamer at Wharf ,s

aw In

m.

T taa

McKe.gse's Sagsr PlialaHiB. Eealaa.Taa art aJ ass Casasast Trass.
Map of Tahiu sail Manas.
Tases are all eery Saely sataa. sal asa as asAaosntM r una fee sis Vy

E- - WEITSEY.
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MUBICO
Writing Papers.
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